PRAGUE CITY BREAK
Highlights &bull; Visit the historical sights - the Municipal House, Wenceslas Square, the National
Museum, Charles &bull; Scenic view of Vltava River &bull; Cesky Krumlov Day Trip Day 1/ Prague
Arrive in Prague. Transfer from the airport to your hotel. Check in at your hotel. Rest of the time free to
explore the city on your own. Overnight in Prague. Day 2/ Prague After breakfast, proceed for Grand city
tour of Prague (approx. 3.5 hours tour). During the grand sightseeing tour, you will be given all of the basic
information about Golden Prague's historical monuments. A bus will take you past the State Opera, the
National Museum, and Wenceslas Square. Then you will continue through Charles Square to the banks of the
Vltava River and across the river to Prague Castle. There, walk around the Castle courtyards awaits you,
where, among other things, you will have the opportunity to see St. Vitus Cathedral. The bus will then take
you across the Vltava River to the Old Town. You will find St. Nicholas Church, the Tyn Church, and the Old
Town Hall with its astronomical clock (horologe) and the 12 Apostles. Return back to hotel, Rest of the time
free for leisure. Overnight in Prague. (B) Day 3/ Prague After breakfast, proceed to Cesky Krumlov Day
Trip (Approx. 10 hours tour). During this full-day excursion you will have the opportunity to admire the
beautiful South Bohemian countryside with its picturesque villages and many ponds. Cesky Krumlov is a town
on the UNESCO Heritage List. This unique urban complex, comprising three hundred historical houses and
the National Castle and Chateau, the second largest after Prague Castle, draws many visitors every year and is
rightly called the "Pearl of Renaissance". Return back to hotel for overnight in Prague. (B) Day 4/ Prague
After breakfast, Check out from your hotel and transfer to the airport for flight to your next destination. (B)
Tour Concludes Package Includes: Accommodation and meals as specified. All Tours and transfer
mentioned in the itinerary.
Note: This tour may run with an altered flow due to operational constraints.
Surcharge may be applicable
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